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Time is
Money. 
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wasting
time, so you
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wasting
money.
Use this guidebook to help 

you save time as you work 

to get your financial affairs 

in order. 
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f i n a n c i a l  t o o l s  o n l y  w o r k  w i t h  

t h e  r i g h t  t e c h n i q u e s

N i k k i  T u c k e r
M A N A G I N G  D I R E C T O R  

Every year new financial tools enter and leave our lives. Some of 

these tools are lifesavers, while others are time wasters.  

There is no right or wrong, it only matters what works for you.  

 

I figured that you don't want to spend a crapload of money and time 

trying out every tool so I did some homework for you.  

 

It is my hope that this guidebook helps you along your journey of 

progress with improving the way you manage your financial affairs. 

When you feel overwhelmed, just stop! It's completely OK to review 

this in stages.  

 

Best,
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 Income 
(Discover ways to generate additional income)  

 

Non-recurring – Market Research 
Precision Research 

Focuscope 

Focus Forward (Survey Squad) 

ClearView Research 

Schlesinger Associates (Inspired Opinions) 

Fieldwork 

Vindale Research 

Adler Weiner Research 

 

Non-recurring – Other 

thredUP TheRealReal 

Poshmark Craigslist 

Tradesy Letgo 

Offerup  
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http://www.preres.com/
https://www.focuscope.com/
http://www.surveysquad.com/
http://www.clearviewresearch.com/sign-up-now.aspx
https://www.inspiredopinions.com/
https://www.fieldwork.com/
https://www.vindale.com/v/index.jsp
https://www.adlerweiner.com/
https://www.thredup.com/
https://www.therealreal.com/
https://poshmark.com/
https://www.craigslist.org/
https://www.tradesy.com/
https://us.letgo.com/
https://offerup.com/


Part-time 

Gigwalk 

Gigwalk is a mobile app for Android and iOS that allows you to find quick jobs (“Gigs”) in 
your area. A Gig is represented by a pin on the map in our mobile application and can 
take anywhere from 5 minutes to a few hours to complete and pay anywhere from $3 to 
$100. Clients see the work Gigwalkers submit through the app on our back-end Gigwalk 
platform. 

 

Upwork 

"The premier freelancing website for top companies to hire and work with the world's 
most talented independent professionals." Upwork, formerly Elance-oDesk, is one of the 
biggest freelancing platforms in the world. Create a profile and list your skills, then 
search for and submit bids for projects. Pays hourly or fixed price. Vast range of 
project/job options available.  

 

Etsy 

This global marketplace is a vibrant community of real people connecting over special 
goods. The platform empowers sellers to do what they love and helps buyers find what 
they love. With low fees, powerful tools, and support and education, Etsy helps creative 
entrepreneurs start, manage, and scale their businesses.  

 

Doordash 

Door-to-Door food delivery service. DoorDash is an app that allows you to order food 
from a huge variety of restaurants. It's a competitor to Uber Eats and Grubhub. 
Customers place an order at one of dozens of restaurants, and then they agree to a 
delivery fee and tip. The app then pushes orders to “Dashers” who are logged into the 
app. 

 

Instacart 

Grocery delivery service for a minimum order of $10. Instacart works to deliver an 
essential service that customers rely on to get their groceries and household goods, 
while also offering safe and flexible earnings opportunities to Instacart personal 
shoppers. 

 

Ubereats  

Uber Eats is our food delivery platform that makes getting great food from your favorite local 
restaurants as easy as requesting a ride. Just like Uber or Lyft, all payment is handled through 
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https://gigwalk.com/
https://www.upwork.com/
https://www.etsy.com/
https://drd.sh/IxnULz/
https://inst.cr/t/BUpce7pTV
https://www.ubereats.com/


the app; there’s no exchange of cash required. Delivering food is a way for regular Uber drivers 
to supplement the income they earn from Uber rides. In addition to your car, in some cities you 
can also deliver food using a bike or scooter, meaning that UberEats can present work 
opportunities for people who don’t have access to a car. 
Freelancer.com 

World's largest freelancing and crowdsourcing marketplace by number of users and projects. 
A competitor of Upwork. It’s a platform where you need to create your profile, add skill sets, 
search and bid for jobs. 

Postmates 

Connects customers with local couriers who can deliver nearly anything from your favorite 
restaurant or retailer in minutes. The base pay is $1.35 per order. Drivers also earn $0.10 per 
minute while waiting at the restaurant and $1.03 per mile between the pick-up and drop-off 
location. Drivers get to keep 80% of the delivery fee added to each order. 

Fiverr 

One of the world's largest marketplace for digital services. So, if you have a talent, you can 
share that talent with our buyer community and make money while you are at it. Your Gig is 
the service that you sell on Fiverr. Creating your Gig is an opportunity to show off your talent 
and provide buyers with all the information they need to help them decide to do business with 
you. 

Shipt 

Owned by Target Corporation, Shipt operates by paying contractors to shop for, purchase, 
and deliver groceries and other items directly to customer's door. Experienced Shipt Shoppers 
can make anywhere from $16–$22/hour. Shoppers get paid per shop, so the more you shop, 
the more you earn. Shipt Shoppers also keep 100% of their tips, and Shipt encourages 
members to tip, so you'll make more for providing exceptional service. 

Grubhub 

An online and mobile prepared food ordering and delivery marketplace that connects diners 
with local takeout restaurants. They can order food and get it delivered at their doorsteps. 
Grubhub doesn't charge its own delivery fees, but delivery-fee prices are set by each 
restaurant. 
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https://www.freelancer.com/
https://fleet.postmates.com/?utm_source=postmates-jobs&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=postmates-jobs
https://www.fiverr.com/
https://www.shipt.com/
https://www.grubhub.com/


The Second Shift 

Staffing agency that employs women for various professional business services, like marketing, 
human resources, finance, strategy, creative, and special projects.  
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https://www.thesecondshift.com/


Cashback/Rewards 

Savingstar         

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Earn cash back on your groceries with BIG SAVINGS on 
your favorite brands and produce items when you shop at your local grocery store.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: There's nothing to clip or print. SavingStar is free and easy to use. Start 
saving money today. 
Biggest Con:  Only in US. 
 

Topcashback           

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Gives you discounts as cashback rebate or vouchers at 
over 3,500 stores.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes (Paypal) 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: Free cash back app that helps you save money and earn cash back on 
your everyday purchases. 
Biggest Con:  Long cashback turnaround time; some problems with payout on larger 
purchases.  
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https://savingstar.com/
https://www.topcashback.com/


Rakuten     

App or Site: Both 
Category:  Cash Back, Deals, Coupons and Shopping Rewards 
Comprehensive Summary: Shop through Rakuten at your favorite stores. Earn Cash 
Back on your purchases. Get your Check or PayPal payment.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost: Free  
Biggest Pro: Shoppers get paid to shop at all their favorite stores when they start 
shopping at Rakuten. The site offers shoppers one destination to find the best deals and 
coupons from over 1,800 online retailers. Every three months, Rakuten sends you the 
Cash Back you’ve earned, either in a Big Fat Check or via PayPal. If Cash Back for an 
order is still pending approval, it will carry over to your next payment. 
Biggest Con: Rakuten pays its customers accrued cash back and other rewards every 
3 months at minimum. If your check expires without being cashed or deposited, or if it is 
returned uncashed to the Company, the payment amount will be returned to your 
Account, where it may be subject to inactive account maintenance charges described in 
Section 12.2 below, unless you take the proper steps to restore your Account to Active 
status. 
 

Ibotta   

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Free money saving app  that helps you save on everyday 
purchases. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: Free cash back rewards and payments app that gives you real cash for 
everyday purchases when you shop and pay through the app. 
Biggest Con:  Ibotta is only available in the US. Once six months of no completed 
redemptions on your account passes, your account will be considered inactive. 
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https://www.rakuten.com/
https://ibotta.com/


 
 
 

Award Wallet   

 
App or Site: App 
Comprehensive Summary: Tracks and monitors your reward programs and itineraries 
for you.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Upfront work: You must take a photo of each card and upload it to the program. Scan 
the barcodes at the checkout when in store.  
Biggest Pro: Get notified when your balances change and before your points expire. 
Convenient card access.  
Biggest Con: Not every airline/hotel is available. Glitchy.  
 
 
 

Keyringapp.com  

 
App or Site: App 
Comprehensive Summary: Eliminate wallet and keychain clutter by storing your 
loyalty, rewards, and membership cards in one app.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Upfront work: You must take a photo of the barcode and upload it to the program. 
Scan the barcodes at the checkout when in store.  
Biggest Pro: The app also stores rewards programs that don’t have barcodes, such as 
those issued by airlines and hotels, and clues users into real-time deals and coupons 
from participating merchants. 
Biggest Con: May  drain battery quickly; may need to re-enter information if you change 
phones.  
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https://awardwallet.com/en/#/
http://keyringapp.com/


 Savings 
(Discover tools to increase the amount of money you save)  

Digit  

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Automatic savings based on your spending patterns. 
Every day, Digit checks your spending habits and moves money from your checking 
account to your Digit account, if you can afford it. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Free: Yes 
Savings: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Easily withdraw your money any time. You don't have to keep a minimum 
amount in Digit and you can withdraw your money anytime. 
Biggest Con:  Only works with US banks right now. 

 

Qapital  

App or Site: App 
Comprehensive Summary: Full service banking app that helps you meet your savings 
goals. Your Qapital Spending account is a checking account held with a partner bank. 
You can also have a Qapital Invest account that allows you to hold funds in an ETF 
portfolio.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Free:  No account setup or overdraft fee; Monthly fees range from $3 to 12 depending 
on the account you have. 30 day free trial available.  
Savings: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Automatic savings based on rules set up by you; Can help you avoid 
overdraft fees  
Biggest Con:  Can take up to 10 days to begin working; Only available on app (can't 
access accounts on PC); inability/difficulty to pause savings triggers  
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https://digit.co/
https://www.qapital.com/


Marcus by Goldman Sachs  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Marcus’ savings rate is 1.55%, as good or better than 
most of its competitors. For comparison, the national average APY is 0.07%. Also offers 
a fixed-rate, no fee personal loan. Marcus offers a highly rated mobile app for iOS and 
Android users to check balances and make transfers. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Savings: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Savings and CD rates are significantly higher than average. There's no 
minimum deposit to open the account, and there are no monthly fees. 
Biggest Con:  No checking account or ATM network. You need an external account for 
transferring money. 
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https://www.marcus.com/us/en/clarity-money


 Investing 
(Discover tools to understand investment options or begin investing)  

Rutgers Investment Assessment   

App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: Is an SEC registered investment adviser which aims to 
make the process of finding and selecting investments specifically exchange-traded 
funds easy and approachable for beginners. 
Account Integration Required:  No 
Cost: Free 
Biggest Pro: Helps guide investors through the process of building an ETF portfolio. 
The service repackages existing funds into easy-to-understand themes based on risk 
tolerance, goals, interests and values. 
Biggest Con: Doesn’t manage investor accounts directly. Projections generated 
regarding the likelihood of various outcomes are hypothetical in nature, provided for 
educational purposes only, do not reflect actual investment results, are not 
individualized, are not intended to serve as the primary or sole basis for investment 
decisions, and are not guarantees of future results. 

Betterment  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Automated investment service to manage your 
investments in a customized, globally-diversified portfolio.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Fees based on account balance; No account minimum; Basic annual fee is 
0.25% 
Trading Account: Yes 
Retirement: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Super easy to use and low cost. Strong customer service. 
Biggest Con: Not FDIC Insured. No Bank Guarantee. Investing in securities involves 
risks, and there is always the potential of losing money when you invest in securities. 
No 529 plans offered.  
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https://njaes.rutgers.edu/money/assessment-tools/
https://njaes.rutgers.edu/money/assessment-tools/
https://www.betterment.com/


Personal Capital         

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Manage assets and investments, get objective advice and 
strategies.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost: Free; 0.89% Management Fee $1MM and under; declining tiered priced for 
$1MM and over.  
Trading Account: Yes 
Budgeting:  Yes - Limited to their app only  
Savings:  No 
Retirement: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Enables you to gauge, monitor and optimize your financial holdings as 
well as your goals. You can check the expense ratio of your 401K easily through their 
401K analyzer. Links all your external financial accounts and provides immediate 
access to a comprehensive view of all your accounts 24/7. Maximizes tax loss 
harvesting opportunities for larger accounts. Follow weekly, monthly and yearly income 
and spending habits with their Cash Flow Analyzer spending tool and estimate 
education costs with their Education Planner.  
Biggest Con: Minimum investment of $25,000. Services are more when compared to 
other robo-investment options. 
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https://www.personalcapital.com/


Stash  

 
App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Is an SEC registered investment adviser which aims to 
make the process of finding and selecting investments specifically exchange-traded 
funds easy and approachable for beginners. 
Account Integration Required:  Does not say 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost: C harges $1 to $9 a month, depending on account types.  
Biggest Pro: Helps guide investors through the process of building an ETF portfolio. 
The service repackages existing funds into easy-to-understand themes based on risk 
tolerance, goals, interests, and values. 
Biggest Con: Doesn’t manage investor accounts directly. Projections generated 
regarding the likelihood of various outcomes are hypothetical in nature, provided for 
educational purposes only, do not reflect actual investment results, are not 
individualized, are not intended to serve as the primary or sole basis for investment 
decisions, and are not guarantees of future results. 
 

 

Ally Invest (FORMERLY TRADEKING)   

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Wide offering of self-directed and managed investment 
products at low commission prices. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Savings:  Yes (Ally Bank) 
Retirement: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Low commissions and no account minimum. Generally, offers good 
promotions for new accounts. Browser-based platform with free screening tools, 
customizable charting, research and real-time data.  
Biggest Con:  Transaction fees can be costly for ETFs and mutual funds. No branches. 
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https://www.stashinvest.com/
https://www.ally.com/invest/self-directed-trading/


True Link Financial  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Financial protection for independent living. Investment 
services for retirees as well as advisory services. Customized debit & prepaid card for 
options.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Savings:  Yes 
Retirement: Yes 
Cost:  $10/month 
Biggest Pro: Independent human financial advisers who don’t take commissions or sell 
proprietary products. It allows you to set up specific protections, like blocking 
transactions to certain retailers or charities or putting a limit on how much you can 
withdraw. 
Biggest Con:  Historical performance is not indicative of future results. Hypothetical 
performance (such as those illustrated in True Link's online tools) does not reflect the 
performance of actual accounts and is not intended to serve as a guarantee of future 
results. 

Vanguard  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: One of the largest US-based registered investment 
advisors that offers lower cost investment options, especially low cost indexed funds.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Savings:  No standard savings account 
Retirement: Yes 
Cost:  Varies - Under the personal advisor services group the management fee is 
0.30%. 
Biggest Pro: No account minimum but commissions vary based on account balances. 
Popular choice for retirement & buy/hold investors. Access to a human advisor for 
accounts over $50,000.  
Biggest Con:  More options for high account balance owners (Greater than $500,000). 
Not the best option for day traders or active traders.  
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https://www.truelinkfinancial.com/
https://investor.vanguard.com/investing/


Schwab   

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Automatically builds, monitors and re-balances your 
portfolio without advisory fees (commissions or account service fees are charged) .  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Savings:  No standard savings account 
Retirement: Yes 
Cost:  Advisory Fee:  0.28% 
Biggest Pro: $25,000 account minimum but no commissions. Plan for retirement, 
college and financial future.  Access to a human advisor for an initial action plan. Larger 
portfolios benefit from their fee cap. Commission-free stock, options and ETF trades. 
Biggest Con:  Low default cash sweep rate. 

Acorns   

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Automated micro investing app to help you save and 
invest with minimal effort using your spare change. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free for college students. $1 monthly charge for balances <$5,000 and .25% of 
account balance for non-college students. 
Biggest Pro: Accounts are linked to save spare change. Works well for novice 
investors. You can also transfer funds directly or have routine deposits go to your 
Acorns account for investing. Special partnerships provide additional savings options 
with 30+ companies like Hulu, Airbnb, Expedia and Groupon.  
Biggest Con:  No retirement account options. Not the best option for serious investors 
due to lack of options. 
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https://www.schwab.com/
http://www.acorns.com/


 Budgeting 
(Discover tools to help with your budgeting system)  

 

Ynab         

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Best budgeting software to help gain total control of your 
money while massively reducing your financial stress.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  $11.99 Monthly Plan, $84 Annual Plan 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Emergency Fund:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: YNAB is only about budgeting, and they do it extremely well. In addition to 
winning apps and features, the site is rich in helpful advice and strategy, as well as 
support. That will help you to stay on the budget path you've set yourself on. Low cost 
and continues to evolve. 
Biggest Con: No phone or email contact. Not a one-stop shop for all things financial. 
Lack of two-factor authentication  -- YNAB lacks the extra layer of protection to keep 
your account secure from prying eyes. 
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https://www.youneedabudget.com/


Pocketguard  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Connects to all your financial accounts, automatically 
creates a simple budget, and finds actionable ways to save money and improve your 
financial health. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Debt reduction : Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: Track and manage money. Lower and track bills. It also has the capability 
to monitor for potential unwanted and unauthorized charges. This can include hidden 
fees, billing errors, forgotten subscriptions, scams, and fraud. 
Biggest Con:  PocketGuard is supporting the US and Canada  financial institutions only. 
 
 

Mint  

App or Site:  Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Online budgeting and money management system.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free  
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: All in one money management system. View your bills and balances in 
one place. Create budgets, track investments, discover new ways to save and more. 
Mint automatically updates and categorizes your money. The newest feature includes 
credit score reporting. 
Biggest Con: Reliability issues with syncing account information. Limited options to 
easily reconcile charges. Technical glitches. 
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Tiller  

App or Site:  Site 
Comprehensive Summary: Online budgeting tool that integrates your existing 
budgeting spreadsheets or helps you create new spreadsheets.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Cost:  30-day free trial, $4.92 monthly, $59 annual. 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Simple and user-friendly system with a lot of flexibility. The tool 
automatically uploads your transactions based on your linked accounts but allows you 
to customize categories, formulas and formats as needed. Debt snowball, net worth 
tracker, and expense trackers are available.  
Biggest Con: No branded app available. You can use the google sheets app  but 
editing via the Google Sheets app on your phone is not as fast as editing in a browser 
on your computer. 
 

Zeta  

App or Site:  Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Is a mobile and web app that helps you and your partner 
track your finances together. Our apps allow you to share your finances with each other, 
track your overall net worth, review your monthly spending, and get better at managing 
money together. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Debt Reduction: Yes  
Biggest Pro: You're 100% in control of how much or how little financial data you want 
to share with your partner. When you add an account, you have the option to select 
whether that account is personal or shared. Supports over 10,000 banks in the US & 
Canada including Bank of America, Chase, American Express and PayPal. 
Biggest Con: Only available in the US and Canada for now. 
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https://www.tillerhq.com/
https://www.askzeta.com/howitworks


Earnin          

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: This program (formerly known as Activehours) is designed 
to track how much you earn and how often you work to set limits. It is an app that lets 
you draw small amounts of your earned wages before payday. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Is a free package that doesn't charge you interest or fee on pending wages but 
instead requests for a tip (of up to $14 per withdrawal) for its services. 
Savings: Yes 
Biggest Pro: The app has an optional overdraft avoidance feature called Balance 
Shield. No fees. No interest. Fast funding. 
Biggest Con: Requires access to your bank account. Financial discipline is helpful to 
get the best use of this app.  
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https://www.earnin.com/


 Credit 
(Discover tools to manage & improve your credit)  

Credit Sesame  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Financial wellness company that allows consumers to view 
Vantage credit scores and credit reports, monitors your total debt, including credit cards, 
loans and mortgage. You can see how your credit score has changed, learn how to 
improve your financial standing, and keep your financial information safe. 
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Credit report card and credit monitoring, are free. $9.95 a month 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Easily manage your credit and loans wherever you are. 
Biggest Con: You only get your credit score updated once a month. If you want weekly 
updates, then you must pay $1.99. 
 

Credit Karma          

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Easy-to-read credit reports and personalized VANTAGE 
score insights. Tools & tips to help you understand your score and take next steps. Free 
credit monitoring that can help you spot potential identity theft. 
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: Get access to your credit scores and reports from TransUnion and 
Equifax, with weekly updates. User-friendly interface. Daily Credit Score. 
Biggest Con:  Only info from 2 credit bureaus. Unable to provide FICO scores. 
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https://www.creditsesame.com/
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Creditwise  

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: (Owned by Capital One) Easy-to-read credit reports and 
personalized VANTAGE score insights. Tools & tips to help you understand your score 
and take next steps. Email alerts when your TransUnion credit report changes.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: Explore the potential impact of your financial decisions before you make 
them.  
Biggest Con:  Only info from 1 credit bureau.  
 

 

MYFICO   

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Provider of FICO credit scores and monitoring for 
consumers. (Not actually owned by FICO, the provider of credit scores).  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Varies - plans start at $19.95 to $39.95. 
Biggest Pro: Provides credit education and credit tips. Credit forum is available with 
opinions from consumers. Great insights to improve your credit based on personalized 
reports. Offers $1 million identity theft insurance. 
Biggest Con:  Pricey. Reports expire after 30 days if not saved. 
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https://creditwise.capitalone.com/home
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Self Credit Builder Loans  

App or Site:  Site  
Comprehensive Summary: Provider of credit builder loans to help you build your 
credit.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Cost:  Varies; Minimum non-refundable administration fee is $9 up to $12. There is also 
a fee for linking a debit card versus a bank account.  
Biggest Pro: No existing credit required. Reports to all 3 credit bureaus and you can 
pay off the loan early.  
Biggest Con:  No access to the funds until the loan is paid off.  Limited loan amounts 
and 1 year term.  
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 Debt Reduction 
(Discover tools to strategically reduce your debt)  

Earnup

 

App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: Loan optimization platform intelligently syncs 
micropayments with your income, and automates real-time savings based on your 
lifestyle. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Cost:  $9.95/month  
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: EarnUp can get you started on automatically paying your loans smarter, 
faster, and with less money out of your pocket. You can use EarnUp with your home 
mortgage , auto loan , student loan , or credit card loan . 
Biggest Con: Only manages loans and payments. 
 

 

 

Undebt.It  

App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: Debt payment manager that will generate a plan for you to 
get out of debt by paying extra amounts on certain accounts until they are paid off. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Cost: Free 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Debt payment management, debt calculator, free and easy to use, and 
has bill management designed to handle your recurring, non-debt expenses such as 
cable, phone, utilities, etc. Utilizes Snowball and Avalanche Method.  
Biggest Con: Does not have iOs and Android App. 
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http://www.earnup.com/
https://undebt.it/?ref=135


Debt Payoff Planner   

 
App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Allows you to track an unlimited number of debts, 
design multiple payoff strategies, and use the app’s built-in calculators to stay motivated 
on your debt journey. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Debt reduction:  Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: Pay off debts using Debt Snowball Method. 
Biggest Con:  Buggy. 
 
 

Debts Break  

App or Site: App  
Comprehensive Summary: Allows you to streamline your focus, stay organized, and 
pay off your debt quickly. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: No 
Apple: Yes 
Debt reduction : Yes 
Cost:  Does not say 
Biggest Pro: Calculates your debt-free date automatically, using the Debt Snowball 
Method, based on your personal payment schedule. It offers great features such 
as recording payments, tracking expenses, and viewing your payment reports -- even if 
it’s limited to only one account. 
Biggest Con: Only available for Apple Users.  
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http://debt-payoff-planner.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/debts-break-debt-payoff-plan-and-snowball-method/id849585927?mt=8


Debttracker  

 
App or Site: App 
Comprehensive Summary:  A free online app that helps you pay off your debt using 
multiple pay off methods including Snowball & Avalanche methods (lowest balance first, 
highest balance first, highest interest first, custom orders).  
Android: Yes 
Apple: No 
Cost:  Free; Ads free version is called “Debt Payoff Pro” and costs $0.99 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Reminds you when payments are due and simulates different pay-off 
options. 
Biggest Con: Limited ability to make changes to extra payment amounts and update 
dates on debts. 
 
 
 
 
 

Upstart

 

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Personal loan provider that uses your education, job 
history, and areas of study to make lending decisions.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Non-Refundable  Loan Origination fee of 0-8% of loan proceeds; Fees for late 
payments, paper copies of documents.  
Debt Reduction:  Yes, via consolidation.  
Biggest Pro: Untraditional underwriting method; will accept applications from 
individuals with a full-time job offer with a future start date.  
Biggest Con: Not available to those who have filed bankruptcy or have open 
collections or past due accounts. Generally seeking a minimum credit score of 580. 
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.stellar.debtsfree&hl=en
https://www.upstart.com/


Payoff  

App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: Allows you to consolidate loans to pay off credit card debts 
faster. Helps automate loan payments to pay down debt faster. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Cost:  Origination Fee: 2.00% (24 months), 3.00% (36 months), 4.00% (48 months), 
5.00% (60 months).  
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: With the Payoff Loan, you may pay less interest, get out of debt sooner, 
and build your savings faster. No application or late fees.  
Biggest Con: Minimum credit score of 640 and a debt to income ratio of 50% or less. 
Origination fees can make this a costlier option for some.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOFI   

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Offers large installment loans at low interest rates. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Simple and fast, and there are no origination fees, closing costs, or 
prepayment penalties. Loan terms extend up to 7 years, which gives lenders the 
flexibility to finance large purchases. SoFi's personal loans also include unemployment 
protection. So, if you lose your job, SoFi will pause your monthly loan payments and 
help you find another job. 
Biggest Con:  SoFi only offers large installment loans at extremely low interest rates to 
prime and super-prime borrowers. 
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https://www.payoff.com/
https://www.sofi.com/


 Expense Reduction 
(Discover tools to cut routine or unnecessary expenses)  

 

TRIM   

App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: A great personal financial assistant that saves money for 
you, sets spending alerts, checks out balances, automatically fights fees, and cancels 
subscriptions.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Cancels unused subscriptions for you.  
Biggest Con: There are certain recurring payments that are not yet covered by Trim 
like cable, car insurance, and student loan payments. 
 
 
 
 

Flipp  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Your essential weekly shopping app and has all the tools 
you need to bring you the most savings every week from your favorite retailers.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: Quickly find the best deals on your weekly essentials and make saving 
money super easy. Flipp is the only app that matches local flyer deals with coupons 
from the brands you love to bring you the most savings. 
Biggest Con:  Only in US. 
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http://www.asktrim.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wishabi.flipp&hl=en


TrueBill  

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Managing finances can be hard. Truebill makes it easy to 
optimize your spending, manage subscriptions, lower your bills, and stay on top of your 
financial life. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  $4.99 a month; $35.99 annually 
Savings: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Truebill uses an algorithm to help you identify and cancel recurring 
payments made from your credit cards and bank accounts so you can find savings. 
Truebill also monitors outages on things like your cable, internet and phone providers 
and will seek out a potential refund on your behalf. 
Biggest Con:  Truebill charges 40% of the total amount that has been saved from 
lowering your bill. 
 
 

Billshark  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: App for bill reduction.Highly skilled negotiators, “Sharks”, 
work hard to help save you hundreds of dollars every year and lower your monthly bills. 
If they don’t save you money, they don’t get paid. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Charges a fee of 40% of the money they save for you in a year. If they save you 
$100, the fee is $40. If they cannot successfully negotiate savings for you, there is no 
charge. 
Savings: Yes 
Biggest Pro: Can save you as much as 25% on your monthly bills and gives $25 dining 
or shopping reward. 
Biggest Con:  Seems to have a very poor reputation online. The company has a 2.78/5 
rating with the Better Business Bureau and a 3.5/5 rating with Consumer Affairs.  
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https://www.truebill.com/
https://www.billshark.com/


 Virtual Banking 
(Discover options to manage your money primarily online)  

 

Capital One   

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Lets you manage your credit cards, bank accounts, and 
home and auto loans anywhere, anytime, from one place on your device. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free  
Debt Reduction:  No 
Biggest Pro: Check account balances, pay bills, view payment activity and transaction 
details, set up notifications and lots more. 
Biggest Con: Glitchy.  
 
 
 

Ally  

App or Site:  Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Lets you manage your credit cards, bank accounts, and 
home and auto loans anywhere, anytime, from one place on your device. 
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free 
Biggest Pro: High interest rate savings accounts. Large no fee ATM network.  
Biggest Con: Some complaints about transfer times. Glitchy app. 
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https://www.capitalone.com/bank/
https://www.capitalone.com/bank/
https://www.ally.com/


Greenlight Card   

App or Site:  App 
Comprehensive Summary: Money management card that allows parents to control 
child spending while teaching some independence. Parents can order a card for 
children of any age. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes (connect a debit card) 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  $4.99 per month per family (include cards for up to 5 children) 
Biggest Pro: Automated allowances, real time notifications of activity, and the ability to 
restrict “where” money is spent. Non-traditional savings options available.  
Biggest Con: Ready to use with Apple Pay but not Android Pay. Greenlight cards don’t 
work at ATMs. 
 

 

 

Current Card

  

App or Site:  App 
Comprehensive Summary: Debit card made for kids/teens.  
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  $3 per month for the 1 st kid; $4.00 per month for 2 nd kid, billed annually 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Automated allowances and ability to monitor spending. You can set your 
own spending limits on your teen and easy to use mobile app. 
Biggest Con: Account limitations, $500 maximum daily ATM withdrawal, $2,000 
maximum daily purchases, $5,000 maximum transaction amount. Complaints of poor 
customer service.  
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https://www.greenlightcard.com/
https://current.com/


Simple

 

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Lets you manage your credit cards, bank accounts, and 
home and auto loans anywhere, anytime, from one place on your device. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Free:  Yes 
Debt Reduction:  Yes 
Biggest Pro: Check account balances, pay bills, view payment activity and transaction 
details, set up notifications, and lots more. 
Biggest Con:  Simple only offers accounts to U.S. citizens over 18 years of age, with a 
Social Security number. 
 
 
 
 

Penfed

 

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Full service bank offering checking & savings options 
along with loans and credit cards.  
Account Integration Required: No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost: Varies 
Biggest Pro: They have 34 physical branches. Low interest rate loans. PenFed Credit 
Union is the country’s second-largest federal credit union. Access to multiple 
surcharge-free ATM network.  
Biggest Con: Glitchy app and slightly outdated interface.  
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https://www.simple.com/
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 Household & Lifestyle 
(Discover tools to manage your household/projects more efficiently)  

 

Uber     

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Connects you to an affordable ride anywhere, anytime. No 
need to make a reservation. One tap and a friendly driver comes directly to you. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes  
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Varies 
Biggest Pro: Quickly connects you to an affordable ride. You can send a car from your 
account to pick up someone else. Convenient and Cashless. 
Biggest Con:  Cancellation fee. 
 
 
 

Fancyhands          

 

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Fancy Hands is a team of US-based assistants. Use any 
device, at any time of day, and our assistants will tackle anything on your to-do list and 
make purchases on your behalf up to $200. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes  
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  (Basic) 29.99/month, (Professional) $74.99/month, (Premier) $149.99 
Biggest Pro: Your assistant will work on your request until it gets done. You can 
schedule a recurring request. 
Biggest Con:  Available services are currently in English and Spanish only. 
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https://www.uber.com/
https://www.fancyhands.com/


Task Rabbit  

App or Site:  Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Marketplace for freelance labor including local handymen, 
movers, furniture assemblers and errand runners. As of January 2018 -- TaskRabbit is 
being acquired by IKEA  but will continue to operate independently.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Taskers have full control of their hourly rates. You can purchase TaskRabbit gift 
cards for friends and family. 
Biggest Pro: Payment is handled through the TaskRabbit website only.  
Biggest Con:  There’s a separate website for the best “taskers” -- TaskRabbit Elite. This 
pool of talent costs more. Quotes or estimates cannot be provided directly for your task. 
Services limited to major metro areas. 
 
 
 
 

Door Dash       

App or Site : Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Door-to-Door food delivery service 
Account Integration Required:  Yes (Stored Credit Card Card) 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  18% service fees based on order amount; Delivery charges per order are $5 to 
$8; Offers a monthly subscription of $9.99 called DashPass with unlimited, no-fee 
DoorDash deliveries from certain restaurants and is currently available in selected 
states. 
Biggest Pro: Good variety of restaurants and deliveries generally occurs in under an 
hour. Cheaper than others. 
Biggest Con:  Can be difficult to customize some orders. May be hard to track orders.   
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https://www.taskrabbit.com/
https://drd.sh/IxnULz/
https://drd.sh/IxnULz/


Instacart  

App or Site : Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Grocery delivery service for a minimum order of $10. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes (Stored Credit Card Card) 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Express delivery services is $149 annually and allows for “free” delivery on orders 
over $35.  Peak delivery charges may apply for customers without Instacart Express.  
Biggest Pro: Delivery is available in the U.S and parts of Canada.  
Biggest Con:  The mark-up is real. You are truly paying for convenience as it can range 
from 10-40% depending on the store. Sometimes there are specials/sales but they may 
not always match what’s in-store.  
 

 

Shipt   

App or Site : Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Grocery delivery service 
Account Integration Required:  Yes (Stored Credit Card Card) 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Try it for free for 2 weeks. $99 annually or $14 a month with free delivery for 
orders over $35. Smaller orders incur a $7 delivery fee  
Biggest Pro: Target & CVS deliveries are available. No additional markup on Target 
orders.  
Biggest Con:  The mark-up is real here too and it can add up. Delivery is also limited to 
the U.S. for now.  
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https://inst.cr/t/BUpce7pTV
https://www.shipt.com/


Tock To Go  

App or Site : Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Tock is a reservation, table, and event management 
system used by restaurants, wineries, and pop-ups around the world. Also designed for 
restaurants looking to offer delivery or pickup. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Varies: Intro - Free monthly; Plus - $199 a month plus 2 percent of prepaid 
revenue; Pro - $699 monthly 
Biggest Pro: User friendly and has a lot of menu compared to other reservation 
software. Reservation is completely transferable through Tock at any time. 
Biggest Con:  Sometimes glitchy. 
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 Document Storage  
(Discover tools to store personal documents online)  

 

Filethis  

App or Site: Both 
Comprehensive Summary: Maintain your financial and important documents in one 
secure cloud location. Automatically creates bill reminders and helps you pay on time. 
Account Integration Required:  Yes 
Android: No 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  Free -- 500MB; $2 monthly or $20 annually -- 1 GB; $5 monthly or $50 annually -- 
10GB 
Biggest Pro: Get a complete overview about all your accounts: Bank, Wealth, Health, 
Auto, Utilities, Communication, and Retail.  
Biggest Con:  App only available for Apple users. 
 
 
 

GOOGLE DRIVE  

App or Site: Both  
Comprehensive Summary: Maintain your financial and important documents, 
recordings, pictures and videos in one secure cloud location.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: Yes 
Apple: Yes 
Cost:  15G for Free; 100GB - $1.99 per month; 1 TB – $9.99 per month; 10 TB – $99.99 
per month 
Biggest Pro: Simple sharing options; easy to search for files; offline viewing options 
available 
Biggest Con:  Interface can make it cumbersome to organize files 
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https://filethis.com/consumer/
https://filethis.com/consumer/
https://filethis.com/consumer/
https://www.google.com/drive/
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https://www.google.com/drive/


 Scholarship Planning 
(Discover tools to search for college information & scholarships)  

 

Scholarship Informer  

 
App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: Website dedicated to advising and informing prospective 
college students to make college more affordable.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Cost:  Free resources available on the site. Products start at $27 up to $247. 
Biggest Pro: The availability of step-by-step guidance to improve your profile and 
scholarship applications.  
Biggest Con: Website layout can make it a bit hard to navigate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Niche         

 
App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: S earch lists of scholarships by choosing a state, major, or 
type. 
Account Integration Required:  No 
Android: No 
Apple: No 
Cost:  Free  
Biggest Pro: The ability to get matched to scholarships after completion of a profile.  
Biggest Con: Limitations with the filter options.  
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https://www.niche.com/colleges/scholarships/
https://www.niche.com/colleges/scholarships/


Cappex  

 
App or Site: Site 
Comprehensive Summary: Website that allows you to search for college admissions 
information and apply for scholarships.  
Account Integration Required:  No 
Cost:  Free. 
Biggest Pro: College comparison feature and the ability to calculate your chances of 
being admitted. Promotes itself as one of the largest scholarship search sites. 
Biggest Con: Profile completion required to fully utilize the site.  
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You did it!!! 
 
I know there was a lot to choose from. You may have felt overwhelmed at times. 
Completely normal!! 
 
I hope you selected at least one tool that can help you make progress with your 
financial future.  
 
If you have ideas or suggestions to improve this guide please let shoot me an email at 
nikki@thefiirmapproach.com. 
 

W W W . T H E F I I R M A P P R O A C H . C O M

hey there, you made it to the end!

W W W . T H E F I I R M A P P R O A C H . C O M

F I N A L  T H O U G H T S

D I S C L A I M E R 
The information within this guide should be used for educational purposes only and 
you acknowledge that downloading, reading or engaging with this guide does not 
mandate additional work to be performed by The FIIRM. 
 
The complimentary information provided within this guide is not based on analysis 
related to your unique individual needs. Therefore, advice/information provided is 
not intended nor implied to be a substitute for professional advice or directives from 
licensed financial or legal advisors. 
 
The FIIRM cannot guarantee the outcome of following the advice/information 
provided and statements about the potential outcome are expressions of opinion 
only. Use of the tools and resources provided is at your own risk and you are strongly 
encouraged to engage the services of licensed financial or legal professionals to 
provide additional insight on particular issues or questions, before taking specific 
action. 
Use of this guide ( reading, downloading, viewing or subscribing to materials 
referenced) serves as your acknowledgment and understanding of this disclaimer 
referenced above.  

https://thefiirmapproach.com/

